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T1IR WOMA WHO TRAVELS.

liable Garment aad Ornaments for
t'i liantr ToirIK,

KEW YORK. May Unens, of all
Weight aad colors, have prevailed and art
prevailing with amazing tenacity. The
woman who can not number at least three
Peter Thompson suits, not to apeak of an
equal number of OInson shirt waist gowns,
among the choice acquisitions of ber sum-
mer outfit count beraelf llltreated by th
fatea and finance. All theae mutt be of
linen, and though any girl who commands
the services of a good laundress can be as
crisp aa lettuce on the list of suits just
named, the dream of the majority Includes
the possession of twice that number. Some
are of brown, some of red, some of blue
Ud the majority of white linen, and all of

A BEAWOBTHT 8UIT IN SILVERY

those meant for hard wear'and travel are1
(rimmed with button, atltchlng, atraps
aad knot. Borne times these simple d se-

cretive effect are carried out in contrast-
ing colors, that la to aay, a blue linen will
be advantageously strapped la white, or aa
Inviting thing . in green will be heavily
atltched In black. One capital arrangement
In contrasts which, by the way, grows
steadily In favor, 1 the white ar brown or
blue linen tipped, so to apeak, with red.

An exemplification of thla exist In an
appropriate vision of youthful lendernes
on a (team yacht' deck. Thl I a whit
gown embroidered la red linen anchors,
offset with white bands heavily stitched
with red. and then finally treated with
row of small, bullet-shape- d coral buttons.
A checked coral and white scarf is knotted
under the wide collar, and the sblp-sbap- e

little hat la a white chrysanthemum atraw
furnished with a scarf of damp-proo- f coral
ilk and a big coral-re- d quill.

Yelllnc aad Bontlaas.
Next after linen. In all grade from the

roughest grass weaves to the' smoothest
napery finish, the heart of woman, aot to
peak of tba content of her pocket, i Ir

resistibly drawn toward the rough veiling
and heavy, eoara meshed bunting that
are made Into he Ideal traveling gown.
Who la there without plana of railway or
sea voyaging from this time forth aad who
doe not desire the gown that ia proof
against aea fog, coal duet, sun and
showers, . The heavy etamlne, the voile

the basket mohair and the sea-
side bunting are each and every one al-

most weather and wear-proo- f, and ia the
ready-mad- e department of any big dry
good, bouse it is possible' to pick up a
useful coat and skirt mad on the lateat
and smartest line for a thoroughly reas-
onable price.

The design and execution of auch suit I

wholly tallorlah, and yet distinctly grace-
ful. For a aweet young figure they can b
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W. B. "Erect

Form" Summer
CORSETS

Tun for your summer const mrm
feefar your I tils dresses at

ted. Tour costume win fit twice
a well over the aew eared. The
W. B. Bract form summer motels
give deaarsd Erect Form figwaa,
release all ta strata frost lbs bufet

and abdomen and are as light a a
Mad U as wake nana

batiste ia the following axalsls i

Ml for slight figure t
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IN THE DOMAIN OF WOMAN.

bad In full-gore- d. Instep-lon- g skirls, plain
ly stitched and worn with what ta called a
v. a 1st Jacket that ia strapped and belted In
at the walat over a soft wash silk Shirt.
The idea Is conveyed by. the Illustration
of a seaworthy cult In silver gray. On. the
other there the perfectly plain or I the curve of waist line.
elaborately stitched trained traveling dresa,
worn with a decorative, but practical Eton.
This Idea la also embodied In a model frock
of potato brown bunting. Its Eton coat
fronts turned back with narrow atltched
white cloth revere. There Is no weight,
no heat, no wrinkles, and yet a world of
grace and comfort about such a suit. It
train gives the wearer dignity, yet Ha
weight la hardly appreciable, aad a vigorous
shake eliminates the dust from It.

Belts, Caps, Coata aa Cloaks.
One Interesting feature of all these aolti.

GRAT.
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neatly and and
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of big rioga bo fully be
aeary twist. They only tna lana.
cotton belts, can be conscientiously
recommended, atrapc, for
they do they don't null out of
anape or thicken th walat

By common we of
hat capeo when

we talk gowna. There la the
rare woman who or crosses th
ocean weara a seaman'a cap, and

drops

long,

whole
eight

flower

Star,

vlded
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could
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They
friend

woman
sorrow

crush
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under while

cloak young

looks It, rare woman all
guide her cars

though head to
and duck trifle lately
and called the honor, been

of clently to woman
who out ear. course, the victim

effect upon auch do but retreat
cap ara to for

their be
that have, with their round dltkllke brims
and utterly
the vogue of Alpine and sailor.

hat assume no
not nor up woman

cache In th roar
worn, is, aa rule, rather
by lta absence. About erowa folda aa
embroidered pongee or grass linen
acarf; If pongee, the scarf to polka- -

Irish woman,
threada minute leaned

colors, pins with knotted
straw heada It la plaee, or It Is drawn

largo rustic atraw buckle,
round knot hand

of loose cock or turkey
la thrust.

Rata Coat.
A gray covert prown

cloth, or
front ta wrap of
traveler. land,

most
black, allver gray dark

coata ara
uaeful duat have

an aching void to leave th
reliable golf oapa td la
taffeta rustlss

ha big, wide, breeie-lnvltln- g leers
huge, Barry hood on

coach, or open launch
be

bring atom aa
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Sashes aa Boa.
Vive la long

sash ware, newt attar
feature of free

made achievement year. If
from spring ia

fresh dear to heart to ha
aside, go aaah, hang at

of nobody could
your gown at rich

harvest. chiffon aaah that
then

crossed of
Anally with black baby velvet
ribbon, th of tribe
of it whisk tm th brees
at th of of voile,
foulard
have lately th moat fascinating
aaahee deep cream Llerre, mock
Mechlin lace, with little
chiffon from them, or
figure In black to their'

Thee found ta th
their entempo

ribbon saahsa of unequal
length, at ends
painted ta flower auch.

Any womaa know what to do with
thimble nd thread ew

aaah, vary look
that, very outlay.

eet latest la draoerv re.
hulre rouad at to
feit onda

ceosmoaplae. Thera
aaah knots at th Velt,
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lacbee knots again before
ends free, there la wing
knot knot short
loop of ends, Anally
knot pulled a narrow
buckle, which ta shaped to follow

hand, Is

There

Cewa gash,
Some of gowns of 1st

showed assbe of or
finest Mallne net, these ln
plain knota of their length
Interval of Inches. In
knot a cluster of ribbon or chiffon

thee trifles
In of

made wholly of flowers based on a
tulle or assuming shape of

trajls of greenery. women,
prlre round contour of their

walata, their sashes
Watteau or from between
their one of those, In

In of mode
hang their aaah in front at

aide. MART DEAN.

MRS. ROOSEVELT'S

Scad Flower froaa White Hons
to Mr.

show
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of In every
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understanding of human nature,
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whose was
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rally from
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upon whom blow
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la past, "for memory Is only friend
that grief can lta own." These flower
which to every day,
gentle thoughtfulne of of
Whit House, a to soothe
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mind to dwell tearful on
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th heart All ran- -
of wool or linen, la shaped and wholly obliterate

uicnea or goon i worthy persons must feel
i I themselves
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in metal done, In place of Mra.
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KIIUDXESS.
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INSOLENCE REBUKED.
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TACHTINO IN RED AND

to the girl, saying kindly:
"Won't you change place with me, my

dear?"

GOWN

The offer waa accepted and a the
stout party dumped ber ample form Into the
aeat beside the blackguard she aald to him
in genial tonea:

"Now, me boy, square up to me all you
want to. There' more av me than there I

av that young and I can othand
betther."

WHITE LINEN.

eagerly

crayture

The fellow got up in confusion and left
the car at the next crossing.

Once in a great while a girl haa aufflclent
nerve to turn the table without assistance.

plucky mlao who waa being squeezed up
in a street car seat stood it for bait a mile
and then aald to her tormentor:

"I think, air, you would feel more com
fortable I were to take you on my lap."

It was a desperate remedy, but It proved
Just effective that administered by th
Irish woman in the case related abov.

Frill of Fashion,
linen gown made up over pink set all

over with tiny Jet dote.
Clusters of big pink clover blossom with

their foliage are charming for hat trim
mings.

Pretty and simple parasol have a Una of
cnemne outlining me edge, wun a uoi vi
it at eacn no.

Hlack natent leather sllnoers. with broad
tongue and high-winge- d white velvet bow
upon the toe, are smart.

A

It

A

If

as aa

A la

Many of the new silk blouses are re-
lieved with narrow bands of black and
white pin-strip- ed silk and lace.

Hand-worke- d white linen, showing de
signs of perforated English embroidery and
medallions in solid stitching, is one of the
moat effective of tho new embroideries.

The newest buckles resemble a bat, oxi-
dised. Bllver or wrth wlnir outspread
The velvet or satin ribbon Is passed
through and across tne center or tne body,

Many of the handsomest of the aeason's
gowns in etamlne and canvas are artistic-
ally trimmed with antique Japanese em
broidery, wmcn forms collar, revere ana
cutis.

A velvet ribbon, or one of oft satin,
drawn through the bat buckle and tied in
a short, outspreading bow at the back, rep-
resents one of th latest fancies for blouse
walat finishes.

A pair or stocking wnicti present a atudy
in natural history are of white silk, with
black lace inset, scallops on either side
outlining the front of the stockings, and
Inside figure, bird and butterflies alter-
nating.

Yellow I a color comparatively little
used, but some pretty handkerchiefs of the
season are of a pale shade of it, with em-
broidered figures in th corners, some in
white, some in green and other in blue
and lavender.

Parar.ol handles have become so elaborate
that they are stored In the jewel case now-
adays. They are longer than formerly and
cuiochous of sapphires, corats, matrix tur-
quoise,- Jade and pearl lena an effective
touch of embellishment to the quaint heada
of metal, crystal or wood.

The new parasols, while light colored and

i'

bright In hue, are not a befrllled a In
some other season, except the full dress
fete parasols. Plain silk's have patterns
geometrical or otherwise; some are printed
with rosea, some violets, some have Per-ala- n

dealgne and the Empire wreath have
found a place upon thera.

A very attractive white negligee gown Is
made of embroidered lawn, the embroidery
in solid stripes about the width of the nar-
row plaits In which the material Is laid. In
the back theae plait turn out from the
center, and set under two of them, several
Inches apart, are the ends of a broad sash
ribbon in a soft ehade of red, the ribbon
carried from there under (he arm and
around to the front, where it la tied in
big bow on th bust.

For aad Aoout Woaaon.
Miss Marv Clarett. daurhter of the late

Judge W. II. Clagett of Ban Francisco, ha
opened a barber anop in ttpoKane.

Baroness Burdett-Cout- ts ha lust passed
her 8th birthday. Bhe first saw the light
in the year ISM, when George III had yet
six year to reign. The venerable old lady
na every nope oi witnessing me rorin
coming coronation procession irom tne
windows of her house In Btratton street.
Plcoadilly, from which she wa a apeotator
of a similar sight when th lata queen
came to tne tnrone in isn.

Miss Mary Morton, youngest daughter of
the former vice president of the United
State, devote the greater part of her
time, and of the Income of the real es-
tate, which, like each of ber sisters, aha
received from her father on her debut, to
efforts for the benefit of unfortunate chll
drtn of New York City. Juat now she is
very busy establishing a home at Rhine

for convalescent chll
drcn from the New York hospital.

Erie county, New York, expect to havo
a woman candidate for political office uext
fall, the first in it history. Mis came
Coiburn. a cousin ot Supervisor Orlln J
Colburn of Colden, is the woman and the
office 1 that of school commissioner, Bhe
resides In Collins, and 1 connected with
the Btate Normal school. Women can vote
lor tms omcer ana tne pay is 11. zoo a year,

The old saying about there beln no ae- -

counting for tastes seems applicable to thecase of Mrs. Arthur Cadogan, the beauti-
ful slster-tn-la- w of the present viceroy of
Ireland, who number among th pets ot
her household a huge python from India--It

I tb lady' pleasure now and then to
take tt creature up in her arms and allow
It to twine It folds around her. Therenave always Been inalviauais, especially
memDers o me rair sex. woo nave exer.
clsed a curious fascination over snakes
perhapa one secret ot their power being
their absolute fearlessness. Mrs. Cado-
gan' python is nine feet lopg, and, though
anowing a greu gisuae 10 sirangera,
aid to be devoted to It mistress.

Besnr Mlsaaderstood,

1

A schoolgirl In Delaware recently wrote
an esaay on Hawthorn, In which she said
"At th ge of Hawthorn married and
took his wife to the old manse." The day
after the commencement two of the vil-
lage women were talking over the affair,
and one of them repmrked:

"Wasn't It awful that Maudo should aay
auch a thing In her etsayT"

Mer inena inquirea wnat sne alluded to"Why, ahe iald at the age of S Haw.
thorn married and tnk hi wlfa to th
oio man a.

A OROrr Or ROUGH YEIUNO, STAMINA AND BASKET WEAVE MQHAia TRAVEL IN? PRES8E9.

THE ILL-DRESS-
ED IV

Margaret L. Drlggs Points Out Her Mistaken to Her
and Shows Her How She May Become

Well-Dress- ed and Pretty.

Wa ther ever any one more unfortunate than the aloppy worn! Na mat

ter how handsome her clothes, they never look right. Her waist and her aklrV do

not meet at the back, or If they do th belt banga down far below where It ahould

come; her atomach atlck out, her boe go uncleaned for day. hr glove ara out at
the finger.

Meet of the time ahe cannot devote the necessary few minutes to brushing her
dress, and It I edged around the bottom with a crust of mud, and bait taa time

the binding Is worn through. Her balr usually hangs with a lot of scolding loefca

n the back, and altogether ehe is a most forlorn looking creature. Her friends ara

ashamed to meet her. and she. when anything la ald about ber appearance, ox

claims: Oh! whafa the use of my bothering! I'm not pretty, and thing will not

look right, no matter what I do." She doesn't understand that being pretty Ilea

largely with the woman and how ahe handlea herself.
There's the tall, thin woman who alwaya walk with her atomach out, her bach

In, and her shoulders rounded. All she needs is to straighten herself up, to pin her

aklrt up In the back and down In front and to walk aa though ahe had a backbone.

Then ther 1 the tout, substantial looking woman who la alwaya too tired to

walk, and who cannot otand having a collar put on properly, and who alwaya doe

manege somehow to get her hat on crooked and to keep It so. Her aklrta, too, always

drag In the mud and Invariably need a binding.
There's another kind of woman, who 1 even worse than these, aad eho'e the wo.

man who never has the time nor the Inclination to take the necessary batba or to
change her underclothing. Ehe Isn't even ashamed to have other member of the
family call her attention to bar habits, but merely lose her temper at their interf-

erence. Thera are plenty of three women women who wear the same underclothing
day after day, and do not understand why they should not do ao.

Of course these women do not pay attention to their dress because they haven't
the energy to do ao. In a word, they are aick. Neglecting the dress la ona of the first
symptoms of Illness with a woman. It I the result of a depressed condition of tho
nervous system, due to some trouble with the female organism, that haa not yet,
perhaps, declared Itself in actual pain. Why, I know one woman who went ao far
aa to hide her aolled clothing in a trunk and lock It up, that it might not go to the
laundry. The friends of this woman decided that there was really eomethlng wrong

with her she wa hysterical and nervous, although she cognplalned of no especial

pain and called In a doctor. Of course ha didn't understand tha case, and gave a
tonlo to bring temporary relief from the hysteria, hut didn't attempt to put that
woman In a normal condition. After that aomo one told her about Lydla E. Pink'
barn's Vegetable Compound and induced her to take It, with tba rosult that aba it get

ting atronger every day. She no longer lgnorea her appearance th way she did; her
complexion la clear, aha walka briskly, and her olothea are carefully cleaned and put

on properly. No one would recognize In her the woman she waa six month ago. Yet

that doctor (aid she never could recover until the change came with her. Why, It aha

hadn't taken Mra. Pinkham'a medicine the chance are sb would havo become worso

and worse, until insanity would have declared Itself. ! '

Ot course this la an extreme case, and I merely quote It to she what thes things

may lead to. It la woman'a natural instinct to make herself attractive. Bhe wishes

to be admired and adored, and ahe Ukea to conceal her bad points aa well as aha can,

making tha most ot what Is good about ber face and figure. When a woman doea not

do this, when ahe grows carelesa ot her dress and doesn't car whether aha bathos

or not, ahe la aick. Perhaps, If you ask her, aha will not acknowledge ther Is any

pain or anything wrong with her. But aooa she will confide In you. There ta

heavy feeling, not exactly pain, but ah feel depressed. Tha head achea frequently,

and often there la a bearing-dow- n pain that makes her Irritable. 8b doesn't cos

alder any of these things worth bothering about, but that, too, ta because ah Is sick.

She neglecta them a well as her dresa beeauia ah haa loot her latereat In tha
ithlnga that go to make up life for a strong, healthy woman.

All these trouble can be cured If tba woman, careless of her dresi, will but

take Lydla E. Plnkham'S Vegetsbl Compound. U ahe dys that, before long sbs won't

know herself. : Her husband once mora will take prlda In bar. Sod every one will re-

mark how changed aha la. Mra. Plnkham'S medicine Is certainly Ideal for woman who

are afflicted with nervousness or any illnei ot the feminine organ. It always helps

women whose Ideas of life are warped, because th brain la Instantly responsive

to 'the condition of the reproduclve system. There Is no doubt about Its efficiency

for female complaints. ' '
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CONSTIPATION
It is surprising bow tnsnj people there art) whs

allow themselvea to become and remain consti-
pated. They apparently do not know tbat this
condition poisons the entire system. Mot imme-
diately of course, but sfter a little time ss the poi-
sonous impurities accumulate they attack the vital
organs and undermine the constitution. As a re-
sult, the victim becomes pale, hollow-eye- d and
sallow, the breath ia tool, the head aches fre-
quently, the strength slowly declines sod the once
strong, sctive body becomes weak sod nervous.

is a cleansing tonic and restorative jnst suited to
such conditions. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, liver and bowels, purifies the system thor
ougniy ana invigorates tne Kidneys, conveying
strength end new life to the whole internal organ
ism, under lta marvelous reviving influence there
ia at once a brightening tip in body and brain, rs--
sewed energy,

SOLD AT DRUG

vim and

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY fOREVEt
R. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

strength, cheerfulness.

STORES. PRICE. I leOO.

CREAM. OR MAGICAL BEACTIPIER.
Rsaieves Tea, Punsles,
rreckles. atotb PstolMs,

JUslt as Bsla die-ess- e,

en4 every
blemlen ea beauty,
M4 see Seteo- -

2 3 VI y "on. " has stood
lel M iJf fc e es r

V) r-- su. and is se
hrmlea we taste
it le be sate tIs properly male.
Aeeept as eounier--

e( similar
name. Pr. I .
eeyre eat te a la
ar of the haut-te- a

(a patient) i
you ladle will use them, I '8

CREAM1 as the least
harmful of all the 8lcln preparation." or
sal bv all Druggist and Fancy Oood
Ltealer in the U. 8. and Europe.

eERi. T. NOrumi, Wea'r,
ST Great Jonea BL, N. T.

World Famous Mariani Tonic
"Unequalled In cases of Nervous De-

pression, Melancholy, Brain Exhaustion,
fatigue and Sleplssness.M

"Nourishes, strengthens, sustains, re-

freshes."
All Druggist. Refute Substitute.
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Prickly Ash Bitters

BMITinSY.

Curse

DRINK
CfHKD av

While Ribbon Remedy
tan at' e- - HW, te m
uoSr wtiaxvm fell(' svaasvlaeva),

Willi Ribbon Remedy Will cur oe de-
stroy the disease fur alcoholic
aiimulaaia, fcctur ut paiieat is con-
firmed luebrlai, "a tippler,'' saulej
drinker or drunkard, imseibl for bjr-e- n

t have an appetite ior aioeaoli
liquors after using Vtiui tUapoa Kcased.fc.na by .Bere ft W. M. 'I. b,

Mrs. Moore, Free fcuperlsleadenl at th
Woman Christ La a 'ietnperaao udIob,
Ventura, Cal., writes: "1 have tested White
KluLtou iutuedy uu very obeUatal Aruaa
arda, and Uis cure have beea aiany. lamany case lb itemed? wa giva Secretly.
1 cheerfully recoaunterul asm endorse, Wane
Klbeon Kcineuy. 4n.ire ot ur taulaa we
delighted to Ond a hractlcal aiid acenosel-c- al

treatment to aid us la eur ttmyeraua

Mr. u. A. Cowaa. of th WeanM'e
Christian Temperance Union, steles: "I
know of ee many people reueeraed
(run the cure ut drink by tee ue
of White Rlutrta IteaMdy that I nets seen v
request you to glvs It a trial,' Liruggiet
pr ty mail, IL Trial packs free by writ.
n or calling on Mrs. A-- aa. Tewaeeud feryear secretary of the Woman' ChrlstUa
Temperanc unioai, a J a rremoni
tea, Mas, aww ia uaaaaa sr
SCHAEFCR'G Hit tttll

Phone 747. . W. Cor. Mth and Chioan.
Oood delivered fU tu any part at cat.


